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Executive summary
The international media has continued to cover the activities of the 3rd edition of the
World Youth Forum (WYF) held in the Egyptian Red Sea resort city of Sharm el Sheikh on
December 14, 2019 and will last for four days, under the auspices of President Abdel
Fattah al-Sisi.
The State Information Service (SIS), during its follow-up to the international media
coverage, observed a set of indicators on the overall coverage, as the Arab media focused
on:
 There is a wide participation in the forum, where about 5 thousand young people
from all over the world gathered to discuss a set of various current issues via 24
sessions and 14 workshops convened at 9 halls in the International Convention
Center, Sharm Sheikh.
 The participants communicate Egypt's message to the world that dialogue is the
only way for development away of conflicts and wars.
 The forum held in Sharm El-Sheikh city, which has been chosen globally for years
as "The City of Peace", to give the chance to the youth from different world
countries to see this unique place that turned into a city of peace.

On the other hand, the western media focused on the issues tackling technological
revolution, food security, environmental challenges, artificial intelligence, block chain
technology and women’s empowerment.
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Content
Arab Media
The Kuwaiti newspaper Al-Jarida published on 12th December, 2019 a report titled
"Egypt: Tight security during the inauguration of the World Youth Forum (WYF)"
The news mentioned: Egyptian President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi opened today the four-day
WYF in the Egyptian Red Sea resort city of Sharm el Sheikh for the third year in a row, with
the participation of about 5 thousand young men and women from different countries of
the world.
The inauguration is attended by Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas, who due to hold
talks with his Egyptian counterpart on the sidelines of the forum.
The report added that the Egyptian Minister of Interior Mahmoud Tawfiq inspected
security measures at Sharm el Sheikh International Airport a day before the opening of
the 3rd World Youth Forum (WYF).
The newspaper highlighted that the minister also inspected security checkpoints and
urged the forces to be vigilant and to beef up measures at the borders of the South Sinai
Governorate, especially those leading to Sharm el Sheikh in order to secure the event.
Furthermore, Tawfiq commended the forces’ discipline and high morale in carrying out
their duties in coordination with the Armed Forces.
Moreover, the Kuwaiti newspaper "Al-Rai" reported that Amiri Diwan Advisor Dr. Yusuf
Al-Ibrahim representing Kuwait, arrived to Egypt to attend the third edition of the World
Youth Forum. The Kuwaiti ambassador to Egypt Damam Al-Duwaikh and the embassy
staff received him in the airport.
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"Al-Rai" added that the administration of the World Youth Forum (WYF) announced that
as many as 7 thousand of participants participate in the sessions of the 3rd edition of WYF
from over the world. The youth will probe various recent issues during 24 sessions and 14
workshops due to take place in 9 halls of the International Conference Center.
The news added, WYF pre-forum workshops took off earlier on Thursday including 7
workshops:







The first part of the youth workshop and the fourth industrial revolution,
Block chain,
Government’s digital transformation,
Mediterranean youth; a simulation model of the Mediterranean countries
African youth,
Part one from the workshop for persons with disabilities and means of
empowering them,
 and the first WYF Labs activities held for the first time this year.
Meanwhile, the Jordanian TV website Al-Ghad mentioned that the World Youth Forum
launched today its third edition in Sharm El-Sheikh under the auspices of President Abdel
Fattah El-Sisi. Thousands of participants from 120 countries convey Egypt’s message to
the world that the dialogue is the only way for development away of conflicts and wars.
Four-day WYF will show special focus on climate change issues and the challenges of
accelerating technological development, the news added.
In the same context, Abu Dhabi News Network quoted that the TV program “Sabah AlBalad” broadcasted, through a satellite channel of “Sada Abalad”, a report covering the
activities of the World Youth Forum since its first edition the third one titled "World Youth
Forum .. Future Leaders for 3 years". The report included video footages of the Forum's
activities over the past two years, as well as this year.
The idea of holding an annual WYF was come up by a group of youth during a previous
youth conference attended by President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi, the program broadcasted.
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The news agency explained that the agenda of this year's edition will tackle issues of food
security, climate change, block chain technology, the future Artificial Intelligence,
cooperation among the Mediterranean basin countries, means of empowering women as
well as the role of culture in the advancement of societies such as cinema and art.
Also, the Emirati news “Al Ain” broadcasted that President Abdel Fattah El Sisi and his
spouse on Friday inaugurated the second edition of the World Youth Theater (WYT) within
the activities of the World Youth Forum, held in Sharm El Sheikh.
This year's theater is launched under the title "Art Reviving Humanity" that reflects the
content of the various theatrical shows.
The WYT is launched upon President Sisi's directives in 2017 on holding a workshop that
discusses various issues through art and gathers young people from around the world to
show their talents.
The site added: The World Youth Forum has not missed in its third edition to hold the
major youth event in coincidence with the end of the year and the beginning of a new
one. Before the official launch of the forum’s activities on Saturday, December14, 2019,
the forum’s administration placed a “Christmas Tree” in one of the city’s yards which is
welcomed by all participants.
The World Youth Theater was opened for the second time, as its first opening was in the
second edition of the forum in 2018, the theater aims primarily to be a creative platform
for world youth, discussing their cases and present it.
Emirati "Miralnews" website published a report said that the World Youth Forum has
become the window of Egypt’s youth to the world, and the window of the world's youth
to Egypt.
It is also an occasion in which young people achieve a great benefit, regardless of their
nationality or language, as all its public and parallel sessions, as well as all its activities
consider dialogue is the best way to rely on, in adjusting and correcting misconceptions
among young people, invest their energies and enthusiasm and employ their new ideas
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in pumping new blood into Egypt arteries, because they are the real future, and the first
partner in development, construction and reconstruction.
The website also indicated that the choice of Sharm El-Sheikh to host the forum as it has
been chosen was because since years as a "city of peace", and for young people from
different countries of the world to see this unique place that has turned into a city of
peace.
Also, to let people know how much peace could do, not only for human beings, but also
for cities, and when the voice of peace rises from Egypt in light of the circumstances
surrounding the region of conflicts and disputes, this voice will be influencing and
expressing the youth’s desire for peace in its broad and comprehensive concept and this
is what makes their voice the voice of peace in the future.
The forum represents a unique opportunity to discuss a group of issues, which concern
youth in Egypt and the world, and ways of empowering them in all fields.
In this forum, youth from different countries of various languages meet to exchange views
and present ideas and opinions, provides an opportunity for young people to express their
views and ideas and put forward their problems, and listen to the problems of other
young people towards the issues that concern them at the international level, as they are
who can communicate such issues from around the world.
The Omani Information Portal website mentioned that the Omani Minister of Sports
Affairs “Sheikh Sa'ad bin Mohammed bin Said al Mardhouf al Sa'adi” left for Sharm ElSheikh to participate in the "World Youth Forum" during the period 14 to 17 December
14-17,2019.
In its third edition, the Forum will focus on the "Union for the Mediterranean" issue, and
current regional and international issues will be highlighted in the European Union and
Eastern and Southern Mediterranean countries, to search for ways to achieve stability,
peace and development regionally.
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European Media
The State Information Service monitored what was reported by the Cyprus News Agency
"in- Cyprus .com”
About Cypriot presidential envoy arrival in Egypt to participate in the Third World Forum
for Youth, he was received in Cairo by the newly appointed Ambassador of Cyprus in
Egypt, Omiros Mavrommatis.
Technology revolution, food security, Environmental challenges, artificial intelligence,
block chain technology, and women's empowerment, are among the issues to be
discussed in the forum.
The conference will be held under the title of "International Peace and Security: Current
Challenges", and it is expected that several leaders and business representatives will
arrive in the North African country to attend the forum which lasts for four days.
The Cypriot envoy, met the Cypriot community in Cairo, and said in this meeting that the
youth are the Cypriots future in Egypt, expressing his interest in Ambetios school
graduates who are visiting Cyprus annually, with support from the government and
Cypriot organizations.
He will also meet his counterpart, Ambassador Nabila Makram, and then he will return
home on Monday.
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